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Season's Greetings 

They don't even wait until Black Friday 
The gate will open stampede on the way 
You may get trampled to stay 
But that's the risk you pay. 
Thieves will start they're assembly line 
Something’s rung up they'll steal it that's mine 
Give to thief #2, off to thief #3, etc. 
Until packages end up in a pickup truck 
Off to be sold at big profits 
The police will shortly arrive 
Hitting shoppers and thieves trying to survive 
Yes they are going to get out the Black Jack's 
Horrible interference with the Holiday Spirit 
Shopping list must get each right color and size 
Meticulously wrapped – oh what a prize 
Wild holiday parties take place 
Indulging yourself in all sorts of food 
Helps you to get in the proper Holiday mood 
Wild holiday parties will take place 
People's faces may appear out of shape 
They will get in the seasonal spirit 
Drinking down too much spirits 
From 'Ye good ole spirit shoppe' 
These packages will be delivered Christmas Eve 
By jolly old elf driving a sleigh 
Christmas tree decorated for display 
Gifts all placed up in proper array 

All of the above we get 
From the story of three wise men bearing gifts 
A lot of mythology and other tradition thrown in 
Then we have the other Christmas story 

Virgin Mary gave birth to her firstborn 
In swaddling clothes lay him in a manger 
No more room at the Inn for another 
Lowly Shepherds were the one chosen 
Angelic host pronounced great omen 
"Tidings of Great Joy 
For tonight in the City of David 
A Savior has been born"
What was the Shepherds reaction? 
Let's go and investigate this proclamation 
After witnessing the scene 
They left the manger rejoicing... 
Now: What is your response? 

MBR — “this poem ruled Politically correct for Christmas 2018"
Put Christ back into Christmas, that is where He belongs.
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